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By E-MAIL only 
 

Re: Green groups jointly urge speedy implementation of conservation measures at Tung 
Chung River   

  
Green groups submit herewith our joint letter to express our serious concerns on the recent 

ecological destruction at Tung Chung River. We urge your bureaux and departments to take 

immediate actions to protect the ecology and water quality of Tung Chung River and its valley. 

Speedy implementation of planned and/or discussed conservation measures, i.e. establishment of 

Tung Chung River Park before construction commences, traffic restrictions in Tung Chung West 

and land resumption for flood control and conservation as a River Park, are required. Details are 

stated as below:   

 

Recent ecological destruction at Tung Chung River Valley 

On 8 September 2017, a large piece of land located adjacent to the Tung Chung River near Shek 

Lau Po (Fig. 1) has been filled by soil and boulders (Fig. 2a). Signs of vegetation clearance and tree 



 

 

felling were also observed at the site (Fig. 2b). Moreover, a tributary of Tung Chung River was 

affected by the landfilling work (Fig. 2c). Because of the close proximity to Tung Chung River, green 

groups are of grave concern that the filled materials will be washed into the river, causing significant 

pollution and ecological impacts to Tung Chung River. We also worry that further destruction will 

happen in Tung Chung River Valley if conservation measures are not implemented soon. 

 

Ecological importance of Tung Chung River 

Green groups would like to reiterate that Tung Chung River is of significant ecological importance 

and should be well protected. It is one of the few remaining major streams in Hong Kong which has 

not been overly affected by channelization or water pollution. The Tung Chung River system is 

unique in the local context. Its headwaters flow from Hong Kong’s second and third highest peaks, 

all the way to the shallow Tung Chung Bay without much interruption. The high connectivity and 

continuity of the river system from the montane area to the estuary make it exceptionally rich in 

aquatic and coastal biodiversity, including many rare and endangered species, e.g. Philippine Neon 

Goby (Stiphodon atropurpureum) 紫身枝牙鰕虎魚 , Beijiang Thick-lipped Barb (Acrossocheilus 

beijiangensis) 北江光唇魚, Chinese Horseshoe Crab (Tachypleus tridentatus) 中國鱟, Seaweed 

Pipefish (Syngnathus schlegeli) 舒氏海龍, Swinhoe’s Egret (Egretta eulophotes) 黃嘴白鷺. Diverse 

types of habitats are also found in the surrounding land area also contains diverse habitat types, 

supporting many ecologically important animal and plant species in Hong Kong, including Common 

Birdwing (Troides helena) 裳鳳蝶 and Eurasian Eagle Owl (Bubo bubo) 鵰鴞.  

 

Green groups’ recommendations  

Green groups consider that the recent destruction of the land that will be the future Tung Chung 

River Park serves as a warning. There is an urgent need to implement effective measures to protect 

the intact environment at Tung Chung River from further destruction. Therefore, we urge the 

government to adopt the following approach and conservation measures: 

 

1. Speedy implementation of conservation measures 

On 22 February 2016, green groups had jointly submitted a letter to the Public Works 

Subcommittee under the Finance Committee of the Legislative Council. In the joint letter, we urged 

the government to adopt “Conserve First, Develop Later” approach to safeguard the precious Tung 

Chung River, Valley and Estuary from environmental destructions before the construction of Tung 

Chung New Town Extension (TCNTE) project commences.  

 



 

 

We would like to point out that most of the recent damaged area falls within the proposed Tung 

Chung River Park under the TCNTE development (Fig. 3). According to the approved Tung Chung 

Valley Outline Zoning Plan (OZP No. S/I-TCV/2), the site is zoned as “Other Specified Uses (River 

Park)” (“OU(RP)”) zone. However, we worry that the “OU(RP)” zone is insufficient to protect the 

natural habitats  from environmental destruction as “OU(RP)” zone has no landfilling / excavation / 

stream diversion restriction clauses. Therefore, we are of serious concern that other natural habitats 

within the future Tung Chung River Park will be destroyed before the River Park is established. 

Similarly, although most of the lands along the Tung Chung River are zoned as “Conservation Area” 

(“CA”) zone in the OZP, the “CA” zone is ineffective in preventing environmental destruction on 

private lands. Thus, it is crucially important to adopt a “Conserve First, Develop Later” approach to 

protect the Tung Chung River Valley from further destructions. We urge the government to create 

the polders and to establish the Tung Chung River Park well ahead of commencing the other 

infrastructures and development projects without any delay.  The ecologically sensitive and 

important area can be protected from land filling, unauthorized dumping, destruction and other 

encroachment. At the same time this ensures that flood control and management measures are in 

place and the natural river courses can be protected from obstruction and diversion. 

 

2. Impose traffic restriction in Tung Chung West 

Green groups observed that the ecologically degraded land areas have increased from 4.8% in 

2007 to approximately 13% in 2015 and the destruction still continues. It is clear that road access 

leads to such massive environmental vandalism. The recent destruction is located adjacent to a 

vehicular access. In order to protect the ecosystem and natural environment of the valley, green 

groups strongly urge the government to impose traffic restriction in which large vehicles and 

construction trucks are prohibited from entering the section of Tung Chung Road west of Ha Ling 

Pei. Vehicles that have sufficient reasons for entering need to seek formal approval from relevant 

authorities.  

 

All non-essential vehicular access to ecologically sensitive areas such as natural coastlines, river 

banks, Fung Shui wood and other ecologically important sites should be eliminated. Also, the 

existing illegal road access across Tung Chung River in Area 84, i.e. the road adjacent to the 

aforesaid damaged site, should be removed because it is not compatible with the planned River 

Park.  



 

 

3. Land resumption for River Nature Park for flood control and conservation as public 

interest 

Many lands in the riparian areas of the natural section of Tung Chung River are under private 

ownership 1. The TCNTE and future Lantau development will likely trigger more environmental 

destruction in the private lands along Tung Chung River. Therefore, green groups urge the 

government to conserve the valley and estuary covering at least 30m buffer for two main tributaries 

and 20m buffer for smaller tributaries. It is proposed that land is resumed and that the entire river 

valley and estuary is managed as a River Park, to safeguard the hydraulic and ecological properties 

of the river valley. (See attached Appendix 1 for green groups’ proposal) 

 

Conclusion 

Green groups would like to point out that considerable amount of wastes will be generated as early 

as 2018 according to the Environmental Impact Assessment of the TCNTE project. Although the 

EIA report proposed a series of measures to forbid improper transport and disposal of wastes, 

many of these measures are not fool-proof and the existing regulations are ineffective in preventing 

dumping on private land. 

 

In view that dumping of wastes in Tung Chung West is extremely tempting due to its availability of 

road access, large areas of agriculture lands and short travel distances, Tung Chung West is highly 

vulnerable to dumping of wastes generated in Tung Chung Area and North Lantau. Therefore, 

green groups strongly urge the government to adopt the above conservation measures without any 

delay to prevent further destruction of the intact natural habitats and precious ecological and 

landscape resources in Tung Chung River Valley which defeat the planning intention of the TCNTE 

and the vision of the Sustainable Lantau Blueprint.  

 

Thank you for your attention and look forward to your prompt reply.  

 

Best Regards, 

 

Andrew Chan 

Conservation Officer, Local Biodiversity  

WWF-Hong Kong 

                                                
1
 Plan TCV-3 of Town Planning Board paper No. 10045 



 

 

Signatories (in alphabetical order):  

Designing Hong Kong Hong Kong Outdoors 

Eco-Education and Resources Centre Lantau Buffalo Association 

Green Lantau Association The Conservancy Association 

Green Power WWF-Hong Kong 

Hong Kong Bird Watching Society  

 

 

 

Figure 1. Location of the land filling site (red circle) at Shek Lau Po, Tung Chung. (Map 

source: Geoinfo)  

 



 

 

Figure 2a. Land filling work at the captioned site (Photos taken on 8 Sept 2017)  

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 2b. Tree felling and vegetation clearance found on site (Photo taken on 8 Sept 2017) 

 

 

Figure 2c. A tributary to Tung Chung River was affected (Photo taken on 8 Sept 2017) 

 



 

 

Figure 3. The landfilled site (red circle) falls within the future Tung Chung River Park which 

is now zoned as “OU (River Park)” (Map source: Statutory Planning Portal 2)  
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